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The Rake and Hoe
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Our mission is to educate
our membership and
the public in horticulture,
floral design, nature
and birds. To that end, our
monthly meetings have
interesting speakers on
relevant topics. We host
workshops, field trips and

plant exchanges. Some of
our very talented members
are also more than willing
to share their expertise
with the group. Our garden

club members are very
community minded also
and work with the
Lyons Hospital,
Jardine Cerebral Palsy,
Mobile Meals, and four

community gardens in
Westfield.
Rake and Hoe meets at
Scotch Hills Country Club
820 Jerusalem Road
Scotch Plains, Nf
on the second Wednesday
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Please

join

us

ifyou enjoy

nature, plants and design!

Affiliated with the Garden
CIub of NJ and National
Garden Club,Inc.

www.rakeandhoe.org

The Rake and Hoe
Garden Club of Westfield
invites you to

General .MIJQSI.;):
($20

Viet .
-- OPEN TO THE PUBLIC --

OF MOUNTAINSIDE

GOURMET MARKET
'--- ~ ....::;;;

From custom menu design to attentive
execution and delivery,
Mazzella's of Mountainside will provide the foundation
for a successful and memorable event.
Holidays, Christenings, Communions, Confirmations
Birthdays, Anniversaries, Office Parties
Luncheons, Graduations, or Any Special Occasion.
We provide professional Delivery and Set Up
so you don't have to!
Homemade Foods Prepared Daily
856 Mountain Ave
Mountainside N.J. 07092
Tel: 908 789-0505
Fax 908 789-8716
Email: info@mazzellasmarket.com
Web: mazzellasmarket.com

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9-7 •Sat 8-6 •Sun. 8-3
We accept all major credit cards

The Rake and Hoe
Garden Club, Inc. of Westfield
presents
A Standard Flower Show

April 28, 2017
l:OOPM to 7:00PM
Friday

The Presbyterian Church, Assembly Hall
140 Mountain Avenue
Westfield, New Jersey

A member of District 5 of the
Garden Club of New Jersey (GCNJ)
Central Atlantic Region
National Garden Clubs, Inc. (NGC)

Open to the Public
Tickets $15 for general admission
$20 day of the show
www .rakeandhoe.org
www.gardenclubofnewjersey.com
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A Standard Flower Show will be evaluated by panels of three judges.
They use strict criteria from the National Garden Club (NGC), which
includes an objective Standard Scale of Points and specific rules for
each division.

STANDARD SCALE OF POINTS
Judging will be based on the Scales of Points in the Handbook for
Flower Shows (HFS), edition 2007. See information for each category.
Design Exhibits (pg. 7) judging will be based on one Design Scale of Points,
incorporating Table Artistry, revised as of January, 2015 and available on the
National Garden Club website, http://gardenclub.org/resources/fshb/ngcfshb-D l- l 4-universal-design-point-score-sheet-111915 .pdf
Conformance
Design
Selection of Components
Organization of components
Expression
Distinction

14
48
6
6
10
16

Horticulture Exhibits (pg. 9) judging will be based on the Horticulture Scale
of Points, found on HFS, pgs. 298-301.
Artistic Crafts Exhibits (pg. 13) judging will be based on the Artistic Craft
Exhibits Scale of Points, found on HFS , pg. 304.
Youth Exhibits (pg. 15) judging will be based on the adult scales however, a
90 instead of a 95 is required to receive a Youth Top Exhibitor Award.
Photography Exhibits (pg. 17) judging will be based on the guidelines on
HFS , page 35 and Summer, The National Gardener (TNG), 2014.
Conformance
Interpretation of Class Title
Artistry/Creativity
Composition
Technical achievement
Distinction/Impact
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5
10
25
25
25
10

NATIONAL GARDEN CLUB TOP EXHIBITOR
AWARDS

Award of Desi n Excellence may be awarded to the highest scoring
blue ribbon winner 95 or above, judged to be the finest in the Design
Division, Class 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5. Only one may be awarded. Rosette of
gold ribbons.
Award of Horticultural Excellence may be awarded to the highest
scoring named blue ribbon winner 95 or above, judged to be the finest
in the entire Horticulture Division except Section A. Only one may
be awarded. Rosette of green, orange and blue ribbons.
Arboreal Award may be awarded to the highest scoring named blue
ribbon winner 95 or above, in Horticulture Division, Section B. Only
one awarded. Rosette of two shades of green.
Award of Merit may be awarded to the highest scoring named blue
ribbon winner 95 or above, in Horticulture Division, Section E. Only
one awarded. Rosette of orange ribbons.
Grower's Choice Award may be awarded to a named blue ribbon
winner scoring 95 or above in Horticulture Division, Sections C and
D. Only one per section may be awarded. Rosette of hunter green.
Youth Top Exhibitor Award (6) may be awarded to a blue ribbon
winner scoring 90 or above in Special Exhibits Division, Section C-1
Design - Class 5 and C-3 Horticulture - Class 7. One each per three
age categories subdivided at placement. Rosette of red, white and blue
ribbons.
Award of Appreciation (4) may be awarded to an Invitational
exhibit, Special Exhibits Division, Section A - Exhibits 1, 2, 3 and 4.
Rosette of orchid ribbons.

ADDITIONAL NGC AW ARD(S)
Artistic Craft Award may be awarded to a blue ribbon winner
scoring 95 or above in Special Exhibits Division, Section B - Classes
1, 2, 3, and 4. Only one may be awarded. Exhibit must contain plant
material. Rosette of navy blue ribbons.
*Please note: 90+ may be awarded if warranted and signed by accredited
judge. Also, Handbook may be viewed at ticket table if requested.
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THE RAKE AND HOE GARDEN CLUB A WARDS
The Nancy Wallace Trophy may be awarded to the highest rated
blue ribbon winner in the Horticulture Division, Section A, Classes 1,
2 and 3.
The Judy Kampe Award will be awarded to the best Artistic Craft in
the Special Exhibits Division, Section B, Classes 1, 2, 3, and 4 by
highest count of Public Popular Vote.
Youth Rake and Hoe Artistic Crafts Award (3) may be awarded to
the highest rated blue ribbon winner in Special Exhibits Division,
Section C-2, Class 6. One each per three age categories subdivided at
placement. Rosette of teal and green ribbons.
Photography Award may be awarded to the highest rated blue
ribbon winner in Special Exhibits Division, Section D, Classes 8, 9,
10 and 11 . Rosette of navy blue ribbons.
Popular Vote in Photography may be awarded to the most Public
Popular Votes counted for a photograph in the Special Exhibits
Division, Section D, Classes 8, 9, 10 and 11. Winner to be announced
at the June luncheon.
NGC STANDARD SYSTEM OF AWARDING
First Place, only one per class or subclass and
must score 90 or above
Second Place, only one per class or subclass
and must score 85 or above
Third Place, only one per class or subclass and
must score 80 or above
Fourth Place, only one per class or subclass
and must score 75 or above

Blue
Red
Yellow
White

FLOWER SHOW RULES
General Rules:
1. All classes open to the public except Design Division, Class 4 and
all Photography in Special Exhibits Division, Section D. Any
entry from the public MUST be pre-registered with consultant.
2. Judging based on NGC Standard System of Awarding by NGC
Accredited Flower Show Judges; to begin at lO:OOAM on Friday,
April 28, 2017. Show will open at completion of judging.
Decision of judges final. Awards may be withheld if not merited.
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3. All entries received on Thursday, April 27th betweenl-5pm.
Designs can also be entered on Friday, April 28th between 8:30am
and 9:30am. Special exceptions granted by Show chair.
4. All tabletops covered with tablecloths by the Committee. See
colors listed in specific sections.
5. All properties must be removed at the show closing on Friday,
April 28, 2017 at 7pm but not before.
6. Each entry to be judged must be the work of one exhibitor, except
where noted. NO artificial plant material allowed.
7. Exhibitors may enter more than one class or subclass, but only one
exhibit per class or sub-class.
8. Plant material on the NJ Conservation Guide List is NOT
permitted unless grown by the exhibitor or legally acquired and
must be so stated on a 3"x5" card.
9. Plant material on the Category 1 Invasive Plant List of the Nature
Conservancy is NOT permitted except if there are Educational
Exhibits in the Special Exhibits Division.
10. Show chair, Vice chair and Horticulture chair may be on the floor
at the time of judging.
Limited space prohibits more detailed information. Please
consult Handbook for Flower Shows, edition 2007 or Class
Consultant.

Design Rules:
1. No artificial flowers , foliage, fruit or vegetables.
2. Designs must be the work of one individual and named on the
entry card.
3. Fresh plant material may not be treated in any manner.
4. Some plant material must be used in every exhibit
5. All plant material must be listed on a 3"x 5" card.
6. If exhibitor cannot fulfill assignment, it is their responsibility to
find a replacement.
7. Exhibitor responsible for keeping design in good condition.
8. Landscapes or scenes not permitted in Design Division.
9. Living members of the Animal Kingdom are not permitted in the
Design Division.
10. Design Chair to assess exhibit conformance to the schedule.
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Design
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Consultant: Barbara Mullin 908-232-5522, trebor24@verizon.net
Eligible for A WARD OF DESIGN EXCELLENCE

CLASS 1 "Baby Alexandrina Victoria Born May 24, 1819"
(4 entries)
Victoria is the only child born to Prince Edward, son ofKing George
III and Princess Victoria Maria Louisa at Kensington Palace in
London England.
A Traditional Design, staged on a black pedestal 16" square top x
37"H provided by committee. Underlay permitted. Viewed from the
front. Designer's choice of plant material.

CLASS 2 "Victoria Becomes Queen June 28, 1838" (4 entries)
She ascends the throne at 18 years old as her father died 8 months
after her birth and his brothers, her uncles, all in line for the throne,
also passed. None of them had any legitimate heirs. The lengthy rule
of Queen Victoria becomes historians' designation of the era as
"Victorian" and ends with her death in 1901.
A Creative Design staged on a black mesh, cylindrical pedestal
12"diameter x 42"H provided by the committee. Underlay permitted.
Viewed from all sides. Designer's choice of plant material.
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CLASS 3

"Victoria Marries the Love of her Life,
Prince Albert"
(4 entries)
She marries a cousin, who is the prince from Germany on February
l 0, 1840. They rule Britain together and their intense devotion y ields
nine children.
A Functional Table Design for two, sitting across from each other in a
48"L x 30"W space on tables provided. (Contact consultant for
further details) Floral component not to exceed 12"H. Off-white
tablecloth with ecru lace overlay provided by committee. No
additional overlay permitted. Designer' s choice of plant materials and
other components to be approved by consultant.

CLASS 4 "The Great Exhibition, the International
Wonders oflndustrial Design"
(4 entries)
The success ofPrince Albert's vision of 1851 becomes the insp iration
f or the Victoria and Albert Museum, home of art and design, which
op ened in 1852.
A Design, Freedom of Style, inspired by a Westfield High School
student' s artwork. Design staged on 45 "W x 30"D space of an 8ft. table
adjacent to the artwork. Artwork staging is the responsibility of the
exhibitor. Underlay may be provided. Viewed from the front.
Designer's choice of plant materials and other components.

CLASS 5
"The Golden Jubilee"
(4 entries)
The Queen celebrates 50 years of reign on June 20, 1887 at
Buckingham Palace, with a royal banquet attended by some fifty
foreign kings and princes.
A Miniature Design, freedom of style, not to exceed S"W x5"H x5"L,
to be staged in a light gray, mini shadow box, 6 Yi"W x 6"D x 7"H.
Exhibitor may provide background and underlay. Designer's choice
of plant material.
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Horticulture Rules:
1. Specimens must be fresh plant material grown by the exhibitor
and must be named, giving genus and species; variety/cultivar
provided when available. Common name may be added. Entry
cards available at time of check-in and written using pencil or
waterproof ink.
2. Exhibitor may make more than one entry per class or sub-class, if
each is a different genus, species, variety, cultivar, type, form ,
size, or color. Section A entries must be pre-registered as well as
any plant exceeding 14" in diameter.
3. Classification committee may subdivide classes.
4. Container- grown plants must be in exhibitor' s possession at least
90 days and/or grown together for 6 weeks if a dish garden.
5. Plant may be double potted. Plant must be well-groomed and
without insects or it will not be accepted. Leaf shine may not be
used to alter look of plant.
6. Containers for cut specimens to be provided by the Committee.
7. Cut specimens should have no foliage below the water line unless
permitted.
8. Wedging material of bubble wrap to be supplied by committee.
9. Horticulture Chair to assess exhibit conformance to the schedule.

&
~1i ll
Horticulture
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Consultant: Clare Minick 908-232-9218, cjminick@verizon.net
Consultant: Barbara Spellmeyer 908-668-4413,
bssuttmeyer@hotmail.com
Eligible for A WARD OF HORTICULTURAL EXCELLENCE
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All classes eligible except Section A
Please pre-register pots over 14 inch size. All horticulture staged on
tables covered with light green tablecloths by Committee.
SECTION A "Dr. Nathaniel Bagshaw Ward" ( 1791-1868)
An English doctor and amateur botanist who popularized a case
for growing and transporting plants, which was later called the
Wardian Case.
Combination Plantings. Include 3 or more plants, labeled. Not to
exceed 14" in diameter unless pre-registered. All glass containers, all
closed containers. Plants in exhibitor's possession for 90 days and
grown together for 6 weeks (HB pg. 103)
Eligible for the NANCY WALLA CE AW ARD
CLASS 1
CLASS 2
CLASS 3

Cloches
Terrariums
Wardian cases

SECTION B "Queen Victoria" (1819-1901)
Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland. The
second longest reign of any British monarch (reign 1837-1901)
Flowering Branches . One branch 10" to 30" in length.
Apical tip present.
Eligible for ARBOREAL AWARD
CLASS
CLASS
CLASS
CLASS

4
5
6
7

Cornus - Dogwood
Magnolia - Magnolia
Ma/us - Crab apple
Any Other Flowering Tree or Shrub

SECTION C "Gertrude Jekyll" (1843-1932)
Influential British horticulturist, garden designer, artist and writer
Container-grown Flowering or Fruited Plants. Pot not to exceed
14" in diameter unless pre-registered.
Eligible for GROWER' S CHOICE A WARD
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CLASS
CLASS
CLASS
CLASS

8
9
10
11

Begonia - Begonia
Orchidaceae - Orchid
Saintpaulia - African Violet
Any Other Flowering /Fruited Container Grown Plant

SECTION D "Gregor Mendel" (1822-1884)
Augustinian monk and scientist. Father of modern genetics.
Worked with cross breeding peas and bees, called his bees
"dearest little animals. "
Container-grown Foliage Plants. Pot not to exceed 14" in diameter
unless pre-registered.
Eligible for GROWER'S CHOICE A WARD
CLASS12
CLASS 13
CLASS14

Hedera - Ivy
Pteridophyta - Fem
Any Other Container-grown Foliage Plant

SECTION E "Charles Darwin" (1809-1882)
English naturalist and geologist. Best known for his contribution to
the science of evolution
Bulbs, corms, rhizomes. Cut stem with at least one leaf attached for
tulips. Small specimens may provide 3 stems in one container.
ELIGIBLE for AWARD OF MERIT
CLASS15
CLASS16
CLASS 17

Iris - Iris
Tulipa - Tulip
Any other bulb, corm or rhizome
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SECTION A

INVITATIONAL EXHIBITS
"Visions of Beauty"

Consultant: Diana Kazazis, 908-654-8783 diana.kazazis@gmail.com
Eligible for AW ARD OF APPRECIATION. This is a non-competitive
section.
Each exhibit to be staged on and around a 6'L x 30" D table covered
with off-white tablecloth provided by committee. Underlay permitted,
plant material must be included.

EXHIBIT 1
"A Collaboration of Two Garden Clu bs"
Both The Rake and Hoe Garden Club and the Westfield Garden Club
have joined together in partnership with Williams Nursery to create a
Pollinator Center, a Garden Club of NJ (GCNJ) initiative and
National Garden Club (NGC) objective.
EXHIBIT 2
"Expressions of Love"
Beauty, elegance and love depicted in Victorian ephemera.
EXHIBIT 3 "Victorian Photography"
Reina Lawrence (1869-1948), was one of the few female Victorian
photographers. She grew up in Central New Jersey, where she became
wheelchair-bound at the age of 22 from polio and multiple sclerosis.
Despite her subject matter being limited by her disability, she left
behind a legacy of 950 black and white photographs. [Photographs
courtesy of the Plainfield Public Library NJ]
EXHIBIT 4
"Tea Expressions"
Opulence, generosity - Tea served with elegance
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Tea is wealth itself,
Because there is nothing that cannot be lost,
No problem that will not disappear,
No burden that will not float away,
Between the first sip and the last.
--The Minister of Leaves
SECTION B

ARTISTIC CRAFTS
"Remember Me When This You See"

Consultant: Nancy Smith 908-654-9477, alan.nancy.smith@gmail.com
Eligible for ARTISTIC CRAFT AW ARD
Eligible for JUDY KAMPE AW ARD by PUBLIC POPULAR VOTE
Tables covered with light pink tablecloths by committee.
"Peeking Coyly Behind Veils"
(min. 4 entries)
CLASS 1
The exaggerated nature of Victorian clothes definitely worked its way .
into the hats ... The back of the neck was often covered by a large frill
because the neck was considered an especially sexual part of the body.
Then, as parasols became more fashionable, bonnets became less
functional to keep off wind .... http://recollections.biz
A Decorated Hat using fresh and/or dried plant material. Exhibitor to
provide underlay. Staged on a head provided by the committee.
CLASS 2
"Eloquent Courting"
(min. 4 entries)
Fans were not only a fashion accessory, but a means offlirtatious
communication. Wherever young men and women intermingled, the
click of afan sent a message.
Fan fast - I am independent
Fan slow - I am engaged
Fan open and shut - kiss me
Touching the fan against your left ear - go away!
Resting fan on right cheek - yes
The Young Ladies Journal of 1872
http://home.kendra.com/victorianrituals/ Victor/ritualsl.htm
A Decorated Fan using fresh and/or dried plant material. Exhibitor to
provide stand for display. Underlay permitted. Staged on a table in an
18" square space.
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CLASS 3
"Forget-Me-Not"
(min. 4 entries)
Tussie is a medieval term for knot offlowers and mussie is derived
from the moist moss used to keep the flowers fresh. These bouquets
can be traced back a millenia or more as they were used to guard off
foul odors from the people and the streets ..... The Victorians brought
Tussie mussies to an art form and used them to convey messages
through the language offlowers.
http://therosemaryhouse.blogspot.com
A Tussie-mussie bouquet staged in a decorated cone using fresh
and/or dried plant material. Exhibitor to provide maximum 14"
underlay and upright staging.

CLASS 4
"Precious Keepsake"
(min. 4 entries)
The early years of the Victorian era reflected the youth of the new
Queen Victoria. She loved jewelry and created her own designs.
Themes inspired by the Renaissance and the Middle Ages were
everywhere in jewelry design and motifs from nature dominated the
period. Bouquets offlowers, branches, leaves, grapes and berries were
conspicuously featured in jewelry. Symbolism associated with flowers
was prominently in evidence. Serpent motifs were at their apex.
Popular since antiquity, snake jewelry served as a bold symbol of
wisdom and eternity.
http ://university. langantiques.com
Botanical Jewelry, (a Brooch or Bracelet) to be created using fresh
and/or dried plant material. No size limitations. Metal clasp may be
used. Staged on black velvet provided by committee.

~z, tile tea f,,J 6roa;fllt at/fue °' ~lo~ and
all tile neat etf/JCtai/1w Cf/m dJCCUMz, ttdfib eaM,
tlw !iLtle 6laek eat wil4 h'ffAtcf/Ue1z, f[fe<l f,,J oaddenfjjxf/Pd?7? tlw1<e.
--Harold Monroe
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Youth Rules:
1. Each youth section is judged in the usual manner for horticulture,
design and special exhibits using an adult scale of points, however
scores of only 90 are required for a Youth Top Exhibitor Award.
2. All classes to be subdivided by age, 5-8 year olds, 9-10 year olds
and 11 and above. Exhibitors must be 18 years old or younger.
3. All entries must be created or grown by one youth who is
identified on the entry card.
4. Container-grown plants must be in exhibitors possession for 60
days; combination plantings for 3 weeks.
5. Tables covered with light pink tablecloths by committee.

SECTION C

YOUTH
"Children's Imaginations"

Consultant: Alice Cowell 908-518-1602, alice.cowell@yahoo.com

SECTION C-1
DESIGN
Eligible for YOUTH TOP EXHIBITOR AWARD (3)
CLASS 5
"Blooming Fairy Tales"
(min. 4 entries)
A Design, Freedom ofStyle, maximum 15"W and 15"D, with no
height restriction, staged on an appropriate space of a covered table
top. Underlay permitted. Designer's choice of plant material and
components. Title of fairy tale represented on index card.

SECTION C-2
ARTISTIC CRAFTS
Eligible for YOUTH RAKE AND HOE ARTISTIC CRAFTS (3)
CLASS 6

"Ephemera - Flora and Fauna Under Glass"
(min. 4 entries)
A Pressed Plant Material Picture with fresh and/or dried plant
material, no larger than 8"x10" staged in a standing frame provided
by the exhibitor.
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SECTION C-3
HORTICULTURE
Eligible for YOUTH TOP EXHIBITOR AW ARD (3)
CLASS 7 "Tussie Mussie Comes Alive!"
(min. 4 entries)
A Tussie Mussie planting, maximum 12"W x 12"D, with no height
restrictions to include no less than two plants . Each entry to be
displayed hanging on an individual potted branch. Plants must be
grown together for no less than 3 weeks and in exhibitor's possession
for 60 days. (HB , pg. 228 HB, pg. 112)

Photography Rules:
1. All photographs are to be pre-registered by email with consultant
by April 3, 2017. No public entries allowed.
2. Exhibitor may submit only one entry per class and is limited to
three total entries.
3. Committee will accept or reject photograph on basis of
conformance and may subdivide classes.
4. All photographs, 8"x10", to be submitted in an 1 l"x14" white mat
board frame in cellophane sleeve. Committee to stage
photographs. Entry card provided by exhibitor; may include a
short descriptive title.
5. All photographs must be labeled on the back with exhibitor's
name, with arrows indicating orientation for hanging.
6. No photo to be entered if already awarded a ribbon at the State
Flower Show.
7. Judging consideration shall include creativity, composition,
technical merit/quality of the image, conformance/interpretation,
distinction/wow factor.
8. Photographs may be submitted in either B&W or color but not
both in the same class.
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SECTION D

PHOTOGRAPHY
"The English Garden"

Consultant: Margot Partridge 908-233-9634,
partridgem@navpoint.com
Eligible for the PHOTOGRAPHY AW ARD
Eligible for PUBLIC POPULAR VOTE

CLASS 8
"Garden Architecture"
Photograph of architectural elements, which may include garden
ornaments and statuary; also doorways, windows, fences, gates,
porches, gazebos, or unique features of Victorian houses. Plant
material must be part of the composition.
CLASS 9

l!J:!;IW?mfJ~ "The Language of Flowers"

Interest infloriography soared in Victorian England and in the
United States during the 19th century. Gifts of blooms, plants, and
sp ecific floral arrangements were used to send a coded message to
the recipient, allowing the sender to express f eelings, which could not
be spoken aloud in Victorian society. Armed with floral dictionaries,
Victorians often exchanged small "talking bouquets, " called nosegays
or tussie-mussies, which could be worn or carried as a fashion
accessory . - Wikipedia
Photograph of flowers, which had special meaning during Victorian
times ie carnations meant fascination, orchids for rare beauty, stock
for lasting beauty, alstromeria for prosperity and roses for love.

CLASS 10
"Garden Reflections and Images"
Photograph of a reflected image in a garden setting, such as from
gazing balls, garden pools or other water features.
CLASS 11
"The Garden "Bs"
Photograph of a pollinator in the garden, such as bees, butterflies,
birds and bats. Support for pollinators is a National Garden Club
(NGC) and Garden Club of NJ (GCNJ) objective.
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1-800-428-ROSE (7673)
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908-757-0400

908-218-9600

Watchung NJ

Bridgewater NJ

I Gray's has been in business for over 90 years, supplying Union County and

~ Somerset County with fresh flowers, garden plants, landscape services and
You can count on Gray's to provide you with the delivery of your flowers
~ and gifts - when you need it, where you need it - and you can count on
impeccably fresh arrangements, inspired designs and friendly customer service
365 days a year!
Visit us at:

I more.
I

I ...

I
~

1590 Rt. 22 East
Watchung, NJ

797 Rt. 202-206 North
Bridgewater, NJ

I
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425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
Yola Chalabi

(908) 322-2553

PRINT IS/SNS I MAllKE11llB
Come to us for all your print, signs and marketing needs.

Jim & Barbara Murphy
516 North Avenue E •Westfield, NJ• 908-232-1001
www.sirspeedywestfield.com • print@sirspeedywestfield.com
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Friends and family of Barbara Mullin have made generous
donations to Rake and Hoe in memory of her sister, Jean and
daughter, Elise. They wish us all the best on our flower show,

·!Jr~j(i£1/n, <;?J};mn#' "/
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SHOP

MuRsERY
&The Gift House

llJ1LL1AMS

524 Springfield Ave •Westfield • 908-232-4076

www.williamsnursery.com
Get $5 off your purchase
of $10 or more .
Limit one coupon per person.
Can not be combined with any other offer or discount.

fire Rake andHoe
Garden Club of Wesffield
inuites vou to
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Standard Elouryr Show

April 28,2017
7'a. lpn to4pm
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issue for o peek ot the widespreod tolents of our Qub!
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A Message from Carole Smillie, Awards Committee Chair'm pleased to announce that this year's Noncy Wolloce Irophy winner
is Barbara Spellmeyer for her very authentic looking Wardian
Case. Besides winning a blue ribbon, her Barb's entry was rated
f

highest by the judges in the section.

And, by popular vote, the/udy Kompe
Trophy was won by Sharon Shiraga. Her

minutely detailed brooch received the
most votes from the public.
(Nina Sylvester and Pat Badela came in
second and third)
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STANDARD FLOWER SHOW ACHIEVEMENT AWARD . #5C

The Rake and Hoe Garden Club
of Westfield, New fersey

Diana Kazazis, Show Chairman
772 Effingham Place
Westfield, New |ersey 07090
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Standard Flower Show
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"A Victorian Spring" was a standard flower show presented on April 28,20L7 at the Westfield
Presbyterian Church. Visitors were greeted at the entry by an array of baby's-breath wreaths and
evergreens, then transported to 19th century England through a floral archway and lilac-filled
vintage wicker stands. The theme interpreted the principal stages of Queen Victoria's life in the
Design division, which included a wedding table adorned with lace, satin ribbons, candelabras and
golden goblets. Horticulture classes intrigued the public with period cloches and Wardian cases.
Special Exhibits included youth, educational exhibits, artistic crafts and photography.
"Sharing with Our Community", the Club's theme 20L5-2017, was a focus of the show. Westfield
high school students provided the artwork, which designers interpreted for our art-in-bloom
design class. The Plainfield Public Library provided an educational exhibit on a Victorian
photographer who specialized in floral studies. Promotion of the NGC/GCNI pollinator project was
highlighted in an educational exhibit, Contributing to the ambiance, potted plants and staging
paraphernalia were loaned to us by antique dealers, a nursery and a local college.
Press releases and custom bookmarks promoted the show while highlighting the club's charitable
activities. A display of Victorian memorabilia was installed in the Westfield library. The show was
funded by local businesses as well.

Demonstrations of floral designing and quilling along with Victorian photography and customs
were a unique feature of the show presented every half hour. This was a very successful, new
endeavor, which in addition to the tea and boutique provided the public with a full afternoon of
entertainment.

All club members participated, with newer members winning many of our top exhibitor awards in
all three divisions. While the show successfully created the Victorian ambiance in beauty and
education, it was also a fundraising success.

NGC STANDARD FLOWER SHOW ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
SHOW DATA

1. List of sponsoring clubs and/or organizations - if more than one.
The Rake and Hoe Garden Club of Westfield

2. Number of members in the sponsoring
3. Number of participating

organization

members

4. Percentage of participating

members

78 adults and 10 youth
Z-8

adults

an_d_10 you_th

100o/o

5. Total number of Exhibits in the:
Horticulture
Design

Division

Division

79

20

Special Exhibits Division

Invitational
Artistic

Exhibits

Crafts

4

20

Youth

30

Photography

30

Special

Exhibits Total

84

6. List NGC Top Exhibitor Awards offered.
Horticulture:

Arsjr-Ld q-f HoEiEu-ltural E;celen-ee,3rb-oreal

Arsard-AwaId--ol L{eritand 2-:

Grower's Choice Awards
Design: Award of Design Excellence
Special Exhibits: 6 -Youth Top Exhibitor Awards, 4 - Award of Appreciation
Artistic Craft Award

7. Source of flower show funding: Our garden club. donations. advertisements.
ticket sales. boutique and tea shoppe sales

,Mt,o,qr),i)y

Williams Nursery and Union County
College provided plants for the show.

EL.April 28,20L7
A Standard Flower Show
at the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield

Classic entryway with baby's breath
wreaths and an abundance ofspring floral
lilacs and azaleas cteate our Victorian
ambiance.
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Entertaining
presentations and
denronstrations
were provided each
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6.
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halfhour ofthe
afternoon.
Allsignage had a
backdrop of the
show's branding
image of peonies
and poppies as well
as all publicity
materials.
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Division 1 - DESIGN

Class 1 "Baby Alexandrina Victoria
Born May 24,1819" Traditional

Class 2 "Victoria
Beconres Queen
fune 28, 1838"
Creative
Class 3"Victoria
Marries the Love
of Her Life,
Prince Albert"
Furtctional Table
Four table
settings created
a beautifi.rl
wedding table.

Class 4 "The Great Exhibition, the

International Wonders of Industrial

Design"

Freedom of Style

One of the many community
collaborations the Club created this
year, "Sharing with Our

Community," lilas this Art-in -Bloom
class. High school students provided
the artwork which the exhibitor
then was inspired by for his/her
floral interpretation.

Miniatures were displayed
in individual niches of a
display case with lights set

AWARD 0II I)I|SI(;N

Division II - HORTICULTURE
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Class 1 Cloches - The NanryWallace
Award, a club award, was given to the
best in classes 1, 2 and 3, cloche$
terrariums and Wardian cases.

AIt Ilo R Ir\ l, AIVA RI) arttl
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Class 3 Wardian Cases

B

Clas lO SainEoulia
Wnner - Saln@oulla lonontha
GROWER'S CHOICE
AWARD

---

5

I

Class 14 Container-grown Foliage Plant
Wlnner - Beaucarneo tecunrata

GROWER,S CHOICE

AWARD

Class 17 Any other Bulb, crom or rhizome
Winner - Polygonaum blflontm

AWARD OF MERIT

The Horticulture division was
elegandy saged on white risers on
top of pde gneen ablecloths Over
a dozen terrarlums, cloches and
Wardian cases adorned the space
created atworkshops far in
advance of the show. The time
care and patlence to cleate these
horticultural masterpieces
enhanced the Viaorian setting.

Division

lll

- SPECIAL EXHIBITS

iii'r

.j

.

l1

Exhibit

2 "Expressiolrs

of Love"

Victorian ephemera

Exhibit 3 "Victorian Photography"

Exhibit 4 "Tea Expressions"
Exhibit 1 "A Collaboration of
Two Gardett Clubs"
Both Rake and Hoe GC and Westfield GC
portnered with Williarns Nursery to creote a
Pollittator Center, a GCNJ and NGC irtitiative.

10

ARTISTIC CRAFTS

':
/

|

/

,i.

hn

2 'Eloquent Courting"
Dxomted Fan

Class

ARTISTIC CRAFT
AWARD

"^{
Class 4'Preclous Keepsake"
Botantcallewelry

LL

YOUTH
Class 5 Design
Three national youth awards given,
one in each age class: 5-8 years old,970, 77 and above. All entries created
by oneyouth.

12
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8 "Garden Architecture "
...architechrral elements in the
garden or features of Victorian
homes...

Class

Class

9 "Floriography"

...Gifts of blooms, plants and specific floral
arrangements were used to send coded
messages to the recipient, allowing the
sender to express feelings, which could not
be spoken aloud in Victorian society....

Class 10 "Garden Reflections and Images"
....Refllected images in a garden..-

I

Class 11 "Garden Bs"
Photograph of a pollinator in the
garden.....support of the GCN| and NGC

obiective.
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Publicitywas abundant for the showin
all manners of media from bookmarks
and flyer distribution, to library display
and magazine and newspaper articles.
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Flower Show & Tea
Friday, Apri! 28,2o-17
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Flyers and bookmarks were
placed in libraries not only in
Wesffield but zurrounding towns
as well. Posters were placed
strategically in town businesses,
nurseries and florists.

30 white yard signs in waterproof plastic
on stands wene strategically placed
around town 2 weeks before the show.

A month in advance of the
show, a dtsplay of the show
information plus Club events
and ltems was in the entrance
prominent display case at the
Westffeld Memorlal Llbrary.
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Rake and Hoe Garden Club
prep for APril flower show
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Starting as early as February, our publicity
chair started advertising the show. This
article appeared in the Westfield Leader,
Feb. 23, 2OL7 and the Suburban News Feb.
22
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Newspapers - Westfield Leader,
Suburban News, Star Ledger

Specialty - Bramnick District News,
Wesffield Monthly, Edge Magazine,
Newsleaf, Bloomin' Times

Online - Downtown Westfield,
Taplnto, Nl.Com, rakeandhoe.org
fthe Club's website)

Email - invitation to GCN| District
Directons to forward to club
presidents

Hardopy - Flyers, bookmarks,
posters
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bake sales, l-4p.m. Aprit 30,
Miller-Cory House Museum,
614 Mountain Ave. 94, 93 age
3-12, free ages 2 and younger.
millercoryhouse.org, g08 -232,
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APFIL.20l7

articles
continued to
appear in the
Leader. That
is also when
the date of the
flower show
appeared in
local papers
event
calendars
such as the
Suburban
News on4/19
and the STAR
LEDGER on

tum Prep. withguests retired

4/23.

anrl farmar

L776.

WESTFIELD. f+O t tot
"GIn
Ave., westf ieldpc.org, 9Og233-O3O1, unless otherwlse

listed. Alzhelmer's/Demenila
Support Group, sponsored
by Jewish Family Service of

Central NJ, 1O-ll a.rn. April
21. agreenberg-sheedy@

llscentralnj.org, 908-352a375. 'A Vlctorlan Sprlng,.,

Victorian-themed flower show
Preserrted Ery Raka an.l He
Garden Club of Westfield. 1-7
p.m. April 28. $2O, free ages 17
and younger. rakea ndhoe.org.

908-233-4947.

Westfleld Nelghborhood
Gounclt Unlty Basketba[
Game, matchup between
members of WNC and Momen-

WNBA all-star Tamecka Dixon
n^+-^i!
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Bloomln'Tlmes - Our Club newsletter had lnfurmadon evety monthly edition slnce
the decision to present

a

flower show.

Newsleaf - The GCNf publication also listed the event in the Calendar.
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Ip rlegrory of Barbara Mullin's daughter and sister, fanrily tuetubers contributed to the
show. f oe DaRold also made a donation.

Coltributing to the staging were Utrion County College, Winterhill Antiques, Westfield
high school student for Art-in-Bloottt and Williants Nursery

6rat t o;; Zil, e rtl;n t rt li
t

-

t

Provicling funding for the show Willianrs Nursery, Christoffers, Mazzella's, The Flower
Shop, Publick House, Grav'5 Florist and Sir Speedv
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|%1 ,*rr/ @ril.tilrh
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,'ffi,}a/ @nrth,rtt
Berberr tullln, pert Prcrldent of Gerden Club of NJ

2:Oopm

Traditionalfloral design using materials from the garden
supplemented with inexpensive purchased flowers

4:3Opm

1Wr,r*" (/likqrr/ry
Sarah Hutt, t.A., m.L.S., Archlvlrt,'i{cad ol Locel Hlrtory,
Gcncelogy end Spcclal Collcc{lonr, Plelnfleld Publlc Llbrrry
Joo Dr Rold, m.L.S., Erocutlve Dlrcctor, Rctlrcd,
Plalnfbld Publlc Llbrary
'From Victorian Lady to 20th Century Woman'
Presontation about a Victorian photographer, Reina Lawrence,
from CentralJersey who specialized in floral photography

1Wi,noz., O)fii,u", Q)rau a,nr/ @uanu
Leurlc Geulkc, Hlrtorlcrl

lctrolt,

H.A. Culturrl Anthropology

Explore the nuances of Victorian manners and fashion in a
delightful, informative romp through Queen Victoria's England

,"JE .(%i

IO)rrlhi,y

Dlene Keztrlt, Prcrldrnt of the Rrkr lnd Hoo Glrdcn Club
Leam about lhe history of quilling and
how to create Your own designs

2:3Opm

5:00pm

3:0opm
4:00pm

3:30pm
5:30pm

79

.

ht/r,rirt/,.,

A new feature for us in our flower
shows and value added for the public.
Every half hourtherc was a new
demonstration. Every session had
door prizes rerlated to the theme of
the presentation. This new idea was
very successful and well attended
provlding enteftalnment all afterno on

Floral Creations
Barbara Mullin, former

GCNf

President creates beautiful
designs.

TheArtof Quilling
Diana Katads, Presldent of Rake
and Hoe Garden Club and chair of
the flower showdemonstrates how
to create quilled designs

Victorian Photography
Joe Da Rold, M.LS., Executive Dlrector,
Retired, Plainficld Public Libnry presents the
photography of Reina tawrence, a Victorian

photographer.

t

Flower Show News

....
Refrections

on...

%06*r, q/rc^rr' ffiHF
.. FEEDBACK..

Dear Members,
The show was an outstanding winner! I want to thank each and every one of you for the very dedicated, hard work that you
put in to make this show the event of the year. lt is a lot of work to pull off such an exquisite show, but we did it well!
Thanks to each of you and thank each of your teammates!

-<D,nn*
Accolades abound, please see the initial comments received by Diana:
fhe president of the Westfield GC, Merrylyn Crane - She spent the whole afternoon there, she didn't want to miss a thing! She
thanks everyone for such a delightful day! She spent time with her club members, having tea, shopping and learning new
things at the tutorials.
Long Volley GC judge, Teddie Folcone - "Your show was a delight, truly. lt was a pleasure to view and obviously a challenge to
judge as there were so many great entries. Your staging and entire event was a pleasure and definitely an A+ effort by all."
Bridgewoter GC judge, Corole luso ond evoluoting ponel judge

- the best show she has seen in many years, no one can top

it..... hard to find any hult with it and will score very highly even at the national level.

From Kay, "f ust thought it was lmportant for members to see these lovely comments.":
Jeannie and Bob Geremia wrote, "Congratulations for staging the most fabulous flower show I've ever had the privilege of
iudging. Wow! h was a masterpiece and you deserve the top National Award for carrying out the theme, for the excellence
in every deail and for your incredible hospiality." etc.

Mary Warshauer wrote, "l feel very special to be included as a judge lor "A Victorion 5pring"......with such exceptional talent and
hard working members, it is evident why Rake and Hoe is so unique."....etc.
Susan O'Donnell wrote, "lt was one of the true highlights of my GCNJ hesidency to be amont the iudges of your club's prestigious flower show."...etc.

Joan Lippi

wrote,

"....1

enjoyed iudging'AVictorion Spring'. ltwas outstanding in all respects."....etc.

Linda Williams wrote, "What a fabulous show!! Could it 8et any betterl...." etc.

From Annora M. Happe-Conway, lnstructorT of Fine Arts, Westfield HS:
. . . ."Thonk you so much for the photos. I will print some out to go into our oft show in Moy.
I did go to the show on Fridoy. You oll did o wonderful job interpreting the compositions.

It

wos

o pleosure to view the whole show. I hove o personol love of terroriumt so it wos reolly interesting to see those on disploy. I olso
jr. diision. fhose kids did omozing florol interpretotions of children's literoture!

loved the

I olso found the booklet contoining the criterio ond scole for the Notionol Gorden Oub to be reolly informotive. I con use it in my clossroom to discuss critiques in o different oft form ond the importonce of understonding set criterio ond objectives. lt's o greot lesson on
how working within o limrted guideline for o closs distinaion, con not only focus the onist ond the oudience but set creotivtty free.
/t hos been o pleosure ond o wonderful experience for our students to work with oll of you this yeor. Lening them see their works be
interpreted in such o variety of florol disploys hos reolly been inspirotionol to them.
As port of the Composrtion closs ossignmentg they ore creoting their own 3-D Florol sculptures this yeor. I hope oll of you will stop by
the District An Show to come peek ot their work. The show is open to the pubtic starting Mondoy, Moy I 6 ond 176, am- 9 pm ond

I

Moy l8'h,9om-2pm.
Agoin, thonk you oll so much for your possion for
o|Dreciote it." . . . Annota,

florol

design ond

for leuing my students work with you this yeor. They ond I reolly

.

Bloomin'Timcs

-

Mey 2017

-

Diana Kazazis
112 Effingham Place
Westfield NJ 07090
"A Victorian Spring": Standard Flower Show Evaluation report
May

9,20t7

Dear Diana,
Warmest congratulations to you and to all the members of The Rake and Hoe Garden Club of Westfield
for an outstanding Standard Flower Show'A Victorian Spring". The judges have sent in their evaluations
and they have praised your efforts highly. The show in its entrety reflected the very hard work and
preparation from your members. But as any evaluation would be of no value to your club if it were only
overall praise, let me share with you the judges'comments in each section of the evaluation.

SCHEDULE:
Met al! requirements for a Standard Flower Show.
- The theme was easily adapted to many classes in all divisions. The Victorian theme canied throughout
the show ftom schedule, class titles, posters, to staging with colors and text font denoting the Mctorian

-

period.

All necessary information included.
complete, formatted and printed.
The Design and Horticulture classes were very appropriate to the Victorian theme and the ability of the

- Schedule was easily readable,

-

members.

STAGING OF AtL DIVISIONS:
- The flower show was well coordinated in all aspects of display, theme and staging with Mctorian colors
were wel! integrated.

- Art and graphics were consistent carrying the theme throughout all divisions.
- The signage advertising the flower show was significant ftom the roads to the parking lot making
visitors comfortable to access the site.

- Staging for all divisions was innovative, creative, appropriate for the theme. However, judges noted
-

that the white risers for horticulture were slighdy dirty, subdivisions were marked by off-white ribbons,
hard to see on the off-white riser.
The flow of traffic followed the schedule, aisles were wide, traffic was easy except in the photography
corner

HORTICU LTU RE DIVISION :

- The exhibits were healthy, well-groomed,

cultural perfection and show quality. All awards offered were

placed.

- Considering

-

the size of the club, the number of entries was a little bit on the low side. (79 entrie for

89 members)
Most specimens were conectly labeled except in a few instances with some botanical names not
underlined. This caused one specimen unable to compete for the Award of Horticulfure Excellence.

DESIGN DIVISION:

- Overall quality of the designs was exceptional, with outstanding interpretation

-

of classes tiUes. All
placed.
awards offered were
All classes filled with 20 designs.
All judges were very impressed by Class 4 with the interaction of the High School students'art work
and the designers. This made a very dynamic presentation of two art forms; the studenYs artwork and

the designer's floral design.
SPECIAL EXHIBITS DIVISION:
The Special Exhibits featured sentimental expressions of the Victorian period while educating the
public about NGC and GCNJ initiatives and objectives and showing a tremendous effort and
pafticipation from the club members.
The Invitational Exhibits were impressive, fascinating and informative: too bad they were not judged!
The adult Artistic Crafts carried the Victorian theme, showing a wide variety of creative interpretations
and skills.
The Youth was delightfully presented and fun to obserue showing a strong mentoring with children.
Photography was attractively staged and wellfilled.

-

-

-

-

OVERALL SUPERIORIW AND DISTINCTION:
This show was well planned and executed, exempliffing the NGC goals of a flower show and including
GCNJ and NGC initiatives as well.
The conelation to actualMctorian history and community involvement made the Flower Show an
extraordinarily artistic, historically accurate, educational and community collaboraUve experience.
The extended community involvement including another garden club, the High School, the Library and
community vendors, was a great addition and success to the show.
The minor fuults mentioned above did not significantly impact the overall distinction of this show which
was exemplary. Your show is a most worthy and superior show. [t showed the hard work and attention to
details from all your community. Please share with your membership my Congrafulations!
Be sure to submit your Book of Evidence by the December lst deadline. I am also including the form to
apply for the NGC Standard Flower Show Achievement Award and the Show Data form to be returned to
the Flower Show Evaluation Chair along with the Book of Evidence.

After June 8,2017, the new GCNJ Flower Show EvaluaUon Chair will be:
Cecelia Millea
422 l-aurel Creek Boulevard

Moorestown NJ 08057
cmiItea@msn.com
Warmest Regards,
Florence Leyssine
Flower Show Evaluation Chairman
[orenceteyssene@gmait. com

f

973 857 t867
51 Mountainview Drive, Cedar Grove, NJ 07009
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Ticket
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Boutique
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Tea
TOTAT
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150.00
4,200.00 3 X members ($aeoo) t.lus 4o ($0001
700.00 lncon e

s

540.00

s

5,450.00

S

2,543.OO
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1,425.00
10,908.00

7,500.00

EXPEiISES

300.00 Top a,vards pltts
1,000.00 Table :loths, displays, props/ flo'vers
400.00 Tea p us sandrrich, destefts
500.00 $eqd .nongy

Awards
Staging
Tea

lso.ooy'\#tr* #

Boutiqu:
Judges lood
Food

foi

-

workerr; set up (ray

150.00 Gifts ibr judge;/speakers/door r>rizes
1,000.00 Tickels, postets, progr; m, signage
525.00 Assenrbly Hall, Robins(n room, 2 days

Judgeslipeakers Gifts
Printing
Church ilental
TOTAT
NET PR()FlT -

Prifected

lunch for set up day

:i

4,025.00

I

3,475.00
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Flower Show Staging Committee Chair Report
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Submitted by Beth Siano, Staging

Chair fune ZO1-z

Here are summary notes on the staging committee for the April2017 florver show. I
will maintain a file of related materials includins lavout. ycndnrs And rnnr:rrc I
will also keep purchased tabiecloths and a box of staging materials that may be used

in the future
Expenses:
t ,
r,rE vvcr.c duiE L! 5L{i-i tcl} uUsU LU Llie Ciruiru titltlrr€1, ijiit i ;eCOiilillenu tilat tJlg
budget should be re-addressed for the next flower show as inflation does creep in.

tar

As in the past, tablecloth rentals were the single biggest expense coming in at
approximatelv$700. That included rarhife and ivant tehlednrhs rhtr,trto pl:l:h::s:-{
at about haif the cost of rentals. Number, <]olor and size of the purchased
tablecloths will be included in the file.
Loans of staging materials from various businesses were extremely helpful r'hese
.
M,nt
rrrLiuucr.i lii€ iiUI'r'€i Jllop, wlnttfiiiiiAniiques aiio Lj)tlstOtters. Witliams \ufSery
sold us flowering plants at wholesale prices [30oZn off). We vrrere able tn sei! unost of
these although I did return two plants.

Logistics and recommendations:
Collecting and returning staging materials from Holly House is labor inrensive. A
large committee is needed to supporr thls ;ob alone.

It might be useful in the future to ask for volunteers with larger vehicles to sign up
speuilu irr caktiowtt tasks rarhei' aian to rely on a general caii ror aii Ene
membership to help at the end of the show.

i,

Another time-consuming job was re-painting the props. For this reason, it is good to
pick up Drops well in advancp of thc shnw

Althuiigli lve were abie to ciraft our layout early on, lt took several trips with other
chairs on location to finalize a plan.
Tiic >iol3iiit corfirnirrec haiioieo scores ol props anq ueraris, big anc srnail, io
shorvcase the entries. They truly created the backhnne of "A Virtnr;:n (n-ina,"

Rake and Hoe set-up summary

April 27 Flower show: 'A Victorian spriDt"

statt'
and set up by the Presbyterian church
All tables and chairs were provided
church
number, type; and sizes available' The
Staging chair should verifythe
;;il; to have msre than enough to handle our needs'
50 " round tables-12 total
5 outside kitchen area--Tea
4 in a-lcove-Boutique and Horticultr\re
1 main assembll' hail-Artistic Crafu
Z {-ldsDf lJt lll L'lt rrqrtri

s,r

bistro tables-3 total
3 in center toward alcove--Boutique
B

fttables-6 total

2 in alcove-Horticulture and Boutique
classes
4 main assembly hall-Various Design
r i

{l.a^-^l

Lir3rqr
o lL titulg'-L.J
kitchen--Tea
2 outside
5 in alcove -Horticulture and Boutique
classes
7 in main assembiy hall-various design
1 in classroom offhallwaY

chairs 30 cushioned for Tea
miscellan eou s chairs for |udges/classroom
place on site were also used fsr
podium, counteri pir*,'t itiabt. tn t Yvere in
suaging

Other ProPerties:

table fin-Tents Party Renals]
4 30x48'renals iSZ.OO each) for wedding
for now)'
Dhntogr:rllhv Csl;mittee builtphoto dispiay units [housed at lnge's

bor' assorted platforms
Holly House: 4 square and 4 rotrnd pedestals, 1r:n:*'e
*'"'' GCN| list of properties and additional
:::rl rlsers. dlsolav boards, bottles
""d
deuil is in file.
Staeing materials lYere borrowed from
Shop and various club members'

winterhill Antiques' christoffers' The Flower

Tablecloths:
online
17 white and ivory ablecloths purchased
p*rry
and were delivered for $50 fee. InRentals
orher: r..::ie .*r*tfr frnm In-Tent=
Tents had $200 minimum order' Details attached'
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GCNJ PROPERTIES LIST, September

20t4
OUANTITY

DIMENSIONS
BASEMENT PROPERTY ROOM
VIALS AND VASES
ITEM

test
test
test
test
test
test
test
test

tube, 1
tube,2
tube,3
tube, 4

4
5

3/4 x t/2"
3/4 x t/2"

72
50
35

53/4x7"

226

6 x 3/4"

tube,5
tube,6

73/4xl"

tube, vial,7
tube, 4a

12 x 7 t/2"
6 x 3/4"

95
707

Base. black asst box
cube for 3/4" vial
square for t/2" vial
Cube for 3/4" vial

2 \12"
3 3/4"w
3 L/2"

t04

:ube for 1" vial
:ube for 1" vial
pyramid for l/2" vial
ovramid for 1" vial
pyramid for 3/4" vial brown
rectangle for 1 U2" vial
slanted rack for L/2" vial
slanted rack for L/2" vial
slanted rack for 1 " vial
slanted rack for 3/4" vial
wood placard support qreen

3 7/2"
3 1./2"
2" top, 3 7/2" base
2" top, 3 1/2" base
2" top, 3 1/2" base
9 1/4"lonqx 2 3/4" w
3 Ll2 wide x 24 L/2" long
3 L/2 wide x 6" high
3 t/2 wide x 7 l/2" high
3 t/2 wide x 16"long
2 3/4" x 2 7/4" wide

1B

93/4xL"

10

Bases for tube vials

Medium Vases
vases, asst
Spiral, asst
Clear bottle
Bubble bottle
Cylinder, 8
Flask. 500m1
Bubble bottle
Flat sided bottle
Bottles with ridqes
Laroe Vases
Larqe Vases
Lined Vase
Flask, 1000m1
Mixed Desiqn Vases
Spiral Vase, smooth top
Spiral Vase, notched top
Curvy vase
Wine carafe
Thumbprint bottle
Cvlinder. 9

1

30

1"H

6 1/2" x 2 L/2"
6"

L48

D

24
52

34
30
59
50
5
5
5

10
31

7
7

6 Llz"
61/2"

30
48

7"

34
32
34

6t/2xt"
7 tlz"
7 UZ"
9 tlz"H 3"D
mixed
B I/Z"H 4"Wide
B rl2"
g"
g"
9"
grt

9

11

5
12
9
B

10

200
140

I l/2"
9 l/2"

31
10

10"

32
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Mixed Desiqn Carafes
Mixed Carafes
Lonq-Stemmed Fluted ToP
Cylinder
Tall Vases
Lonq stem, fluted toP vase
Cylindrical Vase

4

12"

12" x 1.5"

19

L2"
7"
26" Tall

B

77
26

lz"

B

16"

1

L4

Mini vases, assorted
Doll Stands
Plate Stands
Step Stool ?
Ladder
Table cloths, green
Table cloths, qreen
Table cloths. olastic
Clamp on spot lights, 75W
Metal medallions "GCNJ"

7

t2
0
1

8
9

asst 52"
asst 52" in box

L7

14

with 1 cloth case

3
1

Saw

Wet/dry handheld vacuum
2 Way Acoustic Speakers ?
wireless microohone
SIGNS/BANNERS
Fall Conf sion
District sions 1-B
Plastic banner "Garden Club"
Liohts. Halo Track Liqhts

1

?
1

1

B

Blue
1 set

1

4

Purole hostess aDrons
Ribbon for hort. Exhibits

5

Basket, floral lined
Basket, white & Beige
GCNJ roll labels
Raffle rolls
Cloth Banners GCNJ ?
Framed sign "GCNJ"
Framed siqn "Reqistration"
Framed sign "Boutique Area"

6

posters, asst
Foldinq handcart

2

Name badqe cases, holds 63
Name badqe tray, holds 63
Dolly w/ foldinq handle
Easels
Card Tables
Speakers, outdoor
Outdoor PA Svstem
Sions. GCNJ directional

3

3
1

1
1
1

1

in ooen storaqe
54",69" 58", 34" (4)

1

7
2

4
1

5

e

3of5
4

Signs, Blue Star Byway
Sign, Original Blue star wood

1

ATTIC PROPERTTES
PEDESTALS
Mini

Wire mesh, cylinders
Souare Too
Souare Too
Too Board for 49"H Above
Mini Shelf Board. Black
Mini Shelf Board. Black
Cylinders
Cvlinders
Cvlinders
Box
Cube. White
Cube. Black
Cube
Cube
Rectanole
Box
Box
Box. rectanole
Box. white oedestal
Cube
White Ornate
White Ornate
Gold Ornate
Faux marble octaqonal
Round cardboard
Red cardboard
Red cardboard
Red cardboard
Round black tops
Garment stands
Jewelrv disolav set
Platforms
Platform suooorts blocks
Riser wh te
Riser white
Riser white
Fixed 2 step white
Fixed 3 step white
Fixed 3 step black
Fixed 5 step white
small steps
Round black stools, small
Chair white wicker-like
FRAMES

6 1/4, B 7/2,

l0

tf 2"H, 4"sq

42H x 12" diameter
41"H. Too 16"souare
49"H. Too 16" souare
16 x 64"
9"D x7.25"H 48"L
7,25"D x7"H 48"L, 2 sided
40"H, Top 14" square
35"H 15"sq top
40"H 14"sq top, white
l4"square x 42H
10"
10"
17"souare
9 l/2 " square
32x32 x 11"
16" souare x 24"
10" square x 22" (no toP)
36"h x 11.5"W

3 sets.

11

t2
72
3
1

1
1

4
4
B

4
4
B

4
4
4
4
1

4

11.5"x11.5"x36"H

1

B" souare, needs qlue repair
40H x 10"sq. top
32H x 10"sq. top
37H x7 12" too
30"H x 12" diameter
40 UZH x 10" diameter
37H x 10" diameter
20H x 10" diameter
13 H x 10" diameter
lS" diameter
adiustable
necklace, bracelet, rings
4ft. x 4 ft.
3 l/2" square x 5 t/2" H

z
3
1
1

4
4
1

1
1

4
6
4
B

54

48Wx11Dx12"H
48Wxl7Dx72"H
40W x lL 3/4D x 14"H

6

60Wx7tlZDx9"H

3

36WxSLl2Dx1B"H

1

22W x7 U4D x 21"H
72W x 3 3l4D x 18 3/4"
L2"
10" W x B"H

1

1

H

1

4
1
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Paqe
e40
Sinole Frame
Sinqle Frame
Frame w/light
Interlockinq
Sinqle frame
Window frame w/qlass

28Wx3l/ZDx46H
2BW x 3 tlzD
4BW x 42H

4
4
4

x 46H with clips

15Wx32Hl24Wx35"H

4
4
4

24W x 37H
3l L/ZW x 26"H
QUANTITY

Large frame
Frame
Frames
Frames, Standinq

3ft.Wx4ft.H

6

33"Hx25.5"wx2"
36"Hx24"Wx3.5"D

5

24"x37"Hx5"D

4

Platform style
Platform style
Easel style
Easel style
Easel style
Fiber board
Trifold
Trifold
Trifold
Trifold
Plywood, no support
Foam, no support
Foam, Beiqe
Column Entrance Display

30W x 36"H
30W x 39"H
30W x 48"H
30W x 40"H
24W x 35 34"H
26W x 38"H
24W x 36H
22W x 26"H
1BW x 12"H
1BW x 24"h
30"square
30W x 40H
24"W x 50"H
2 bases 6 tubes

4

4 panel screen
Wood trifold ohoto disolav

white
black

1

BACKBOARDS

Peq Board

B

4
6

4
6
7

4
11
B

5
5
1
1

1
1

STANCHIONS

Tilt toos

9x72

Souare base
"X" base
"X" base, braced
Chain link

B"

t4
7

10
11

200 ft

1

24W x 30"H

1

PICKET FENCE

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Niche disolav. 15 ooeninqs
Mini Shadow Box, 5 niches
Mini Shadow Box w/ liqht
Trifold mini niche backqround
Mini disolav box w/mirror

34 UZw x 32H
36W x 30"H
42W x 36"H
48W x 33"H

6Wx6DxB"H
6 LlzW x 6D x 7"H
6 7/2W x 6D x 7"H

1

4
1
1

1
1
1

t4

8Wx4Dx6"h

5
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table cloths, beiqe

0

SMALL STAGE

Platform, gray
Platform, gray
Uoriqht
Platform, gray

24 x 30"
77 UZ x 30"
30W x 4B"H
24" so. x 2"H

ITEM

DIMENSIONS

Urns, Grey
Lantern Stands
Mini horse supports
"Flower Show" signs, wood
Painted floral backqrounds
Cork Board
Foam board in black frame
Carpet
Table cover, qreen
GCNJ Banner for FS
Wicker Flower Baskets

1B"D 16"H

2

42"a4

4

1BW x 12"H
75"H
4 ft. x 8 ft. doors
36 x 48"
32 x 53"
Green indoor/outdoor
60 x 240

3

Aluminum easel

16"H

Wildflower Exhibit
Wildflower Exhibit
Wildflower Exhibit

36 x 48"
24 x 48"

2

t7 x48"

1

Box, house w/hinged roof
Artist Paint Palette display
MANNEQUIN HEADS
MANNEQUIN HEADS

B" sq. base, 16" H
24" x 30"W for oots

1

MANNEQUIN HEADS

3

3
4
1

OUANTITY

5

4
1

1

4
1

I'

1

40"H 8"D

z

1

1

L2

short
black stockino

Watering Cans
For info, please contact Properties Chairperson.
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Treasurer's Use Only
Check
Gk Date

Rake & Hoe Garden Club, lnc.
Check Request Voucher
.a

Date-3124f2017
Payable

to-ln-Tents

Amount-$247.O0

Party Rentals

Address 101 Kentile Road Bldg #9 South Plainfield, NJ 07080 Aftn Dede Prentice
Committee_Flower Show Staging
Ust the purpose of this expenditure. Attach receipts to back.

-Table

L

and tablecloth rentalfor Apr flower

snow {/e?o )Looa(qralno^t

I
gr-tfarvr"o,
\\
Hackenrack 201-il7-U92

/|' /

9outhPlalnfield SOH,{4-8668

Flemlngton

908-687-7200

PISrI

rrrr\,vrrv.intentsrental g. com

DATE:
INVOICE

f

\ \.:r

,'- ,,*,4

N,EIi!TAL3

The Perwnal Touch For All Your

March 21,2017

f,aln Offlce

I

101 Kentile Road Bldg #
South Plainfield, NJ 07080

908-144{668

Pafi

Needs.

Quote

Blll To:

Shlp To:

Name
Address
????????, NJ
Phone

Elizabeth Siano
624 Clark Street
t/tJestfield, NJ

908.410-4630
r. i,.rl;t:ii r.:;r;ir lt;it't,gt ; r;iii

Cell

r,r ;r

r1

Comments or Speclrl lnstructlons:
SALESPERSOII

P.O.

iIUi'BER

sHtPWI{OOW

Dede

DELIVERY

PrcKUPTYINOOIY

1-3 Oays Befure

1-3

DaysAter

1n7 -

DESCRIPTION

QUANTITY
4

Table - 4'x30"

2

Llnen - 120" Round - Polysolld - Mht

5

EVET{T DATE'TITE

AfOUttlT

UT{IT PRICE

$

7.00

4128

s

28.00

'.15.00

30.00

Linen - 90"x132'- Polysolid - Mint

20.00

100.00

1

Linen - 72"x12O" - Polysolid - Mint

9.00

9.00

1

Linen - 72"x72" - Polysolid - Mint

8.00

8.00

2

Linen - 90"x156" - Polysolid - Pink

22.0O

.04.00

2

Llnon

,5.00

30.00

2

Linen - 72"x120'- Polysolid - Pink

9.00

18.00

2

Linen - 90"x156" - Polysolid - Light Pink

22.00

44.00

6

Linen - 90'x132" - Polysolid - Light Pink

20.00

120.00

1

Llnen - 120" Round - Polysolld - Light Pink

15.00

15.00

1

Linen - 72"x72" - Polysolid - Llght Pink

8.00

8.00

- 120" Round - Polysolid - Pink

Quote is valld for 7 days

Make all checks payable

SUBTOTAL

to ln-T6ntB Rentala

DELIVERY

CONTRACTAGREETENT

l.

OaliEry Uuct

2.

Dclivcry will

md

b.

bc sbL to

'1.3 dsys

pcfi Etthln 50 lblt

babE

sllrr cEnt, s,lrm m haE r

wi.6 aqdpcnt

o,

sf,l, riEn s hm .

lM{

trud ln lhc

h lhc aor, uola!! olhc

rri3a

h 0oing lo rKid .xtn ci8QQ.

!E!. rid

rgrud

3. Rdidrntill d.liEd.r .E lo b&ty.rd. grdg! q atfft po.Efi, @t in.id,

OluM6, irlmE, utfftilr, !8. mrt

,1.

AX

chln..

5.

AX

chrl[, tlbllr, cE. mrl b. hlpt &y rd r@c

ba

upon in

t

sil

bc 1-3 dryt

lbcs.

9. Al prymnts @ mmtundrblc.

Mtnuld

on

50.00

DAMAGE UruR.

TOTAL

6. cutlomr L Etpooti!*r brfiirthg 8nd/q drmgcd.quipmnl.
7. Cu3toffi i3 Etpmtd,c brobldnhg tfit pcmit!
8. Trm !G paymnl in tull batuo d.liv6ry.
10. CONTRACTAOREEMEI{T

$

FUELCHARGE

SALESTA)(

fr[.

ms rnd dldrld b, pijup lo .@id

454.00

TAxRATE

siting.

fi. i@s.

rin.rd cLrn md bod

al all

pk (up

$

Bv.r! !id!

SIGNATURE
THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESSI

6.875%

$

34.65

$

538.6s

s

538 &5

BOOKING FEE

BALANCE

Treasurer's Use Only
Check
Ck Date

Rake & Hoe Garden Club, lnc.
Check Request Voucher .ir

, \ ..t \o*'
,
,\.it,r$',,

Date_04/1912017
Payable

to-ln-Tents

Amount-$293.00

PaCI Rentals

Address 101 Kentile Road Bldg #9 South Plainfield, NJ 07080 Attn Dede Prentice
Committee_Flower Show Staging
List the purpose of this expenditure. Attach receipts to back.

-TableandtableclothrentalforAprflowershowfinalpayment

Committee Chairman's signature of Approval:

Required for Payment

I
alrJfErn"s
_^

,sJ,

Hackengrck
South

201$47-o4.92

/t

Plalnf,eld 908 1't1{668

Flemlngton

908-687-7200
wunr.intentsrentals.com

f.

,.

/. ,\,.{ - \-\

If,aln Offlce

\

101 Kentile Road Bldg # 9
South Plainfield, NJ 0708C

PBRTV REn|TI,LS

DATE:

April 19,2017

Blll To:

The Rake & Hoe Garden Club

fhe tunonal

rilvotcE r 476r

908-{44-8668

Touch ForAll Your Party

Shlp To:

N*&.

Elizabeth Siano

P.O.Box2702

624 Clark Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
908-410-4630

\rVesffield, NJ 07091

908410-4630

e.,l/a!ql]r.SiAt ro(cDtrulj Cutt
I

t

Comments or Speclal lnltructlon3:
SHIPWNDOW

P.O. NUTBER

SALESPERSOI{
Dede

1-3 Days Before

QUAilNTY

DESCRIPnON

PICKUP U'INDOU'

1-3 Days

DELIVEBT

E\IENT DATE'TITE

1n7 -$28

Ater

AUOUNT

UNIT PRICE

4

Table - 4'x30"

2

Linen - 120" Round - Polysolid - Mint

15.00

30.00

5

Linen - 90"x132" - Polysolid - Mint

20.00

100.00

1

Lirpn - 72"x120" - Polysolid - Mint

9.00

s.00

1

Linen - 72"x72" - Polysolid - Mint

8.00

8.00

2

Linen - 90"x156" - Polysolid - Pink

22.00

44.00

2

Linen - 120" Round - Polysolid - Pink

15.00

30.00

2

Linen-72'x120" - Polysolid - Pink

9.00

't8.00

2

Linen - 90"x156" - Polysolid - Light Pink

22.OO

44.00

6

Linen - 90"x132" - Polysolid - Light Pink

20.00

120.00

1

Linen - 120" Round - Polysolid - Light Pink

15.00

't5.00

'l

Linen -72"x72 - Polysolid - Light Pink

8.00

8.00

3

Linen - 108' Round - Potysolid - Pink

12.00

36.00

7.00

$

28.00

Tax Exempt Form on frle.

Booking Fee of $247.00 on 413117 check # 325
Make all checks payable

to ln-Tents Rontals

CONTRACT AGREEITENT
I

.

Orlivary lruct

2. Odiwry

mrt b. ruc b

will bG 13 dry! bctorc cwnl, wlrcn

s{ld cwnt, *fian

H hr6 r truck in iha rtrr.

3. Rrlk ontial dclivuicr .G
/t. All chlns,

pert wilhin 50

to

F

of

rlEG oquhmrnt

haw

.

md b.

l+l aFF

gdrg

to

erci., cxtrr chr,gss.

Euct ir lhc srcr, snd pickup s/i[ bc 1-3 days

unlc$ othilsis agmcd

upon

lept dry snd 3caG .t rll

limt

snd

sl.dcd

for

tidup

$

490.00

DELIVERY

$

50.o0

FUEL CHARGE

DAMAGEWVR,
TA)( RATE

h wiliog.

utrnsilr, ctc. otrril ba tinscd cLan and tood tEc.

6. Customer ir r.iponsibb br [is3ing rnd/o, &mrocd €qdprrnl.
7. Curtomcr ls ,lspon3ilr€ br obtrinlno lcnt potmiB.
8. Tcm.o prymnt h tull bebF dclisry.
9. A[ paydmtr 66 noHafrtrrdrblc.
10. CONTRACTAGREEMENT @ntinurd on Ewmc .ldc

^tAra

i3

bedryrrd, grngc or frmt pqdr, not in3ftr. th. houla.

gLrlmo, llrlHE,

5. All drslB, t.blcs, ctc.

f.!t

SUBTOTAL

to

tEid rbct.

0.000%

SALES TAX

;

TOTAL

s

540.00

BOOKING FEE

217.O0

BALANCE

2S3.00

Treasurer's Use Only
Check
Ck Date

Rake & Hoe Garden Club, lnc.
Check Request Voucher

Date_04l3012017
Payable

to-Elizabeth

Amount $268.37

Siano

Address 624 Clark Street Westfield, NJ 07090
Committee_Flower Show Staging
List the purpose of this expenditure. Attach receipts to back.
17 white and ivory tablecloths (efavormart.com $113.00
Ribbons (2 bills -Michaels) 78.36
Paint and paint supplies (Home Depot) 77.31

Committee Chairman's signature of Approval:

Required for Payment

st16l1t, i:58 PM

efavormart.com - Thank you ELIZABETH!

-*nlr1,.b+1, r

0^r. l.na..v{

lo

15c{|,..

So.hrn,1

-l
R-iqbrrrte n^t ^

90x156"
IVORY
Wholesale
Polyester
Banquet Linen
Wedding
Party
Restaurant
Tablecloth

&,tovormort

OffizABETHI

Pack of

\

{1

$1e.24

1

Tablecloth

'4-

*'ur

@

,,

a+?hr-

,}

,.qt/

90'tvoRY

i"

ti(,.
'lt ,,'<D

n
aa

.

Wholesale

Po[ester

\,r)

-

n

4o-

1r.

'a:

tf*-rrJ

Rouna
Tablecloth For
Wedding
Banquet
Restaurant
Pack of

$16.74

1

Tablecloth

Your order is confirmed

tll/

^
)

90x156"
WHITE
Wholesale

eotyeste,
Banquet Linen
Wedding
Party
Restaurant
Tablecloth
Pack of

$19.24

1

Tablecloth

$113.07

Customer information

Frce

Shipping address

Billing address
Total

https://wrvw.eravormart.com/155276gUcheckouts/0182364d40dff61d895667759t1e2934/thankJou

usD

$113.07
Page 1 of 2

eravormart.com

- Thank you

Shipping

?115117,1:58 PM

ELIZABETH!

method

Payment method

$113.07

Contact us

Privacy

policy

Refund

policy

https://www.ofavormart.com/1562769Ucheckouts/01

Terms of service

82384d40dff61d895667769t1e2934llhankJou

Page 2

ol

2

Gmail - A shipment from order 539259EFMT has been delivered

M

6113117,9:56 AM

Gmai!

P

u..L,'s.t T-Ltc.la

ltc

Stortd 4t St".l,l Krt, L $.tL

9ioao's

A shipment from order 539259EFMT has been delivered
efavormart.com <sales@efavormart.com>

Fri, Mar 24,2017 at 1:56 PM

To: elizabeth.siano@gmail.com

Io,toyormqfi

ORDER 539259EFMT

Your order has been delivered
Let us know

or

Visit our store

Items in this shipment

!q+-*ri

90" WHlTE Wholesale Polyester Round Tablecloth For
Wedding Banquet Restaurant x $

Tablecloth

Pack of 1

4^

90x132

)

5'

.

.
B=-..J

IVORY Wholesale Polyester Banquet Linen Wedding
Party Restaurant Tablecloth x 5
Pack of 1 Tablecloth

90" IVORY Wholesale Polyester Round Tablecloth For Wedding
Banquet Restaurant x 3
Pack of 1 Tablecloth

https://mail.google.com/mail/ulOl?ui=2&ik=4d7463004d&view=pt&q=efavormart&search=query&th=15b0176537dafc7f&siml=15b0176537datc7t

Page 'l of 2

Gmail

-

A shipment from order 539259EFMT has been delivered

. .. .

.

,
_-s;3
. '

6113117,9:56 AM

90x156" WHITE Wholesale Polyester Banquet Linen Wedding
Party Restaurant Tablecloth x 2
< {v;q

pack of 1

Tablecloth

'-?
le(L "U^blr,

90x156" IVORY Wholesale Polyester Banquet Linen Wedding
Party Restaurant Tablecloth x 2
Pack of 1 Tablecloth

-::

lf you have any questions, reply to this email or contact us at sales@efavormart.com

https://mail.google.com/mail/ulOl?ui=2&ik=4d7463004d&view=pt&g=efavormart&search=query&th=15bO176537dalc7t&siml=15b0'l76537dalc7l

Page 2

ol

2

etavormart.com - Thank you ELIZABETH!

6113117,9:51 AM

Customer information
Shipping

address

Billing addrcss

Shipping

method

Payment method

$113.07

Contact us

Fefund

policy

https://www.efavormart.com/1

Privacy

5 5

policy

Terms of service

27691/orders/50723eae5

2b

30e6fbe74fea3054d8575

Page 2 of 2

Rental

I

"
Mr*" '2
^ r*t\"
s,tc
. .J oJ.

*lr+"'

u..^l'tt$t[il,.'"
\*1

\ot*

Light Pink Polysolid-Juniors and Artistic Crafts

Pi

nk Polysol id-----Boutique

Mint Polysolid-----Horticulture

Purchased
lvory---Design and Judges Tables, also off-white lace
overlay for wedding table
White---Tea (with overlays)

GCNJ PROPERTIES
Properties of GCNJ are available to the GCNJ Schools, Garden Clubs and Board Members.
The Properties Chairman should be notified of the impending date of the event and a Request f,'orm
(below) should be filled out reserving the items desired.
be returned within one week of the event. Any broken, damaged or missing
Properties must be reported and GCNJ reimbursed. You are required to bring your ontn containers
boxes to remove your selections.

All Properties should

or

Properties are stored at Holly House
126 Ryders Lane
East Brunswick, NJ 088f 6-1331
732-249-0947

REQUEST FOR GCNJ PROPERTIES

oute,
Event:

l(.

(,'rlol

C-o,

L

Event Chairman:

+l.rtlxoil

h,'o^a kozozi

s

Phone:
Date Needed:

PROPERTIES
Amount

Description

,t

., !,

ta,"7c

llr'' rtlt

lc

c.asei'lo'

Ll

L

r

i<-'ev

s

1j

I

r

rac<l

Event Chairman's Signature

Properties Chairperson
Phone:

c'(is Y[a'7it',

ht--t:q,r( ; ttu,f

1
6

Ptau+tr5

:

e1

Return Date

La^[rrn

K."

ltous!,i .

Grs)irt'o3itl

STAGING NOTES

Pt,.slglcriaa . Ct*""-/1

rJ:

aaa-tool

----draft

Most important!! No artificial flowers anywhere!

u:"1i^r,,
-t e"l.l
l6trautoC
pl*ot.gra ptV

Layout

Hardest thing to do as it requires space, dimension and measurements of everything in
the show. First, make a list of all the tables and pedestals and stands required. Be sure
you have the dimensions of the space itself.
2. Usually, the layout follows the schedule so that the judges know where everything is.
Since the schedule is in draft form, we still have some flexibility in moving things
around depending on what lays out best.
3. Of course, the showiest displays are front and center! Each section has its own alcove.
of the flower show again for space.
Boutique will probab,rJ:ih:lt
1.

t*tart

Properties 1. Be sure to have all the properties from the schedule. # Tables required and sizes, plus
pedestals, bottles, easels, signage stands etc. from Holly House. Pick up a bunch of risers
from there as height differences give a nice dimensional feel rather than strictly all at
one level. ie. If committee is supplying "heads" for hats, then pick up heads at Holly
House. There are two large Victorian urns we used at state show there if we can use
them for something. Stands for signage or easels......
Z. B. Mullin is properties chair at GCNI so arrange with her before anything is taken.
Pedestals in attic upstairs, bottles etc. are in basement and locked up so require key.
3. Church has 20-60" round tables, L5-6'x10" rectangles and 6 - B'x30" rectangles on-site.
cL.:(
/ 4.
If staging is notdefined in schedJi66en-it is youirespo.-sibility to determine how
x,i,
things will be staged, set up, propped up etc. Follow the schedule to guide you>
5. His(orical from La Fleur which was setup the same way: used 9 rounds, 13 ergft foot, 6
S$ffot and 2 in the judges luncheon .oo-. So we must have also rented tables (except
invoice only says rented the 30" rounds so church had all else, hmmmm).
1 ;"lrS
*Tea room used - 5 rounds and2 - B'rectangles
-r b oW;Lc4

,'$.-:I

'-

,t
I3:::l:::,I';',1:,11'.'l[:;'";:-:i::"T'"'
xHorticulture
lfl:
used - 5 -8 rectangles
*Design
*Dt
used - 4 cylindrical pedestals, 4 sqaure pedestals, shelf for smalls and 4
(to5 ,,
- 30' rounds which were rented for table artistry
* Special Exhibits used 4- 8', 2 rounds and 6-6'rectangles
{sn h'11
o"tr'
xr;r
plr,^r*.
h
Photo used - big trifold
{;ck3l
$L^, t, j
t.'r^r<
tit^fls
az,t.
fot.
t)/ setup/take down
L. Thursday morning early, set up all the tables/pedestals etc. and cover with tablecloths
for each area: flower show, tea and boutique.
Z. All members on site at 7pm should be able to help take down everything with you.

;T

Entrance
1. The entrance to the show should be inviting and exciting. It should have the title of the
show (coordinate with signage Inge/Barbara Murphy or poster folks). Perhaps also the
schedule of programs.
Z. Have a table and chairs setup for ticket sales, both show and tea.

L"lo,ht.liii +"tl' -

WINTERHILL ANTIQUES
425 Pork Avenue
Scolch Ploins, NJ, 07076

l9o8l322-2ss3

,

Mon-Sol: I l-5, Sun: i2-5

WINTERHILL ANTIQUES

3.
4.

Depending on layout determined, perhaps an exhibit in the outside hall area too.
floral etc. components to represent the show in hall too.

Be sure there is some creative

Creative aspect
L. You create the ambiance of the show with any other staging props. Last time we had
Anna Daurio's very lovely Victorian metal screen to section offthe Tea room with bench
in front and flowers on the bench. We had a variety of colors of tablecloths. We had a
big moss wire shoe in the hall, maybe a wire Eiffel tower etc. We had borrowed a full
sized wire dress form for the hallway and little ones on the table tops inside.
2. This is the fun part!! Colors, shapes etc. bring life to the show!

Tablecloths
1. Your biggest expense whether rented or purchased. Grand Rental Station on Rt. 22 in
Somerville area was where we have rented for at least twice. |oe DaRold looked into
library tablecloths, did not work out. Carol English may have some.
2. We have bolts of lace which can be used everywhere. I'd like to see white tablecloths on
the wedding table with the lace rolled out on top of it. I can imagine that perhaps silver
candlelabras separate the classes. Other than that, leftovers can be used wherever best
suited.
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FtOTtrER SHOW REFORT
April 2fl.,2017 "A Victoriail

Sprin$

Chair lIiana Kazazis
The spring flower show vras a success hightighting all the opulence of Victorian splendor. It
was held in the Presbyterian Church Assembly hall again utilizing the Robinson roorn for a
new idea from Diaua IL the educational presentations and also used for the |udges' breakfast
and luncheon, ofganized by Pat Wilsory ]eannie Pelikan and Carole Smillie. Alice Cowell's
team shged the front door and enEy with beautiful baby's breath wreaths and likewise
adorned shrubs lnside she borrowed an archway, which she fitted out with garlands and
hydrangea with Victorian wicker planters with lilacs galore. Signage was atthe door with the
schedule ofevents.
Price was $15 prior to and $20 at the door. Being drat itwas in one location, I saw a need for
"value added" and thought that bringing in guest spakers would provide that exra. There
was a craft boutique and tea, which \ ras an additional $10 cost and provided tea sandwiches
and desserl Agairl it was staged with each part of the show in a separate alcove. This seems
to work well for us.
Each member was to sell 3 tickets, made $5330. Income from boutique was 52469, tea sales
$1,425. Donations and patrons $990. Total income of $L0,274. Minus expenses of $4350, net
profit actual was $5863.18. Projected budget and actual expenses were very close, see
budget Subsequentto the show foe DaRold and Diana Kazazis wrofe &e Bookof Evidence to
submit for a flower show award when the show received over 95 points from the evaluating
judges.
STAGING

Beth Siano was staging chair and did an unbelievable job considering the difficult
circurnstances of losing her husband. Diana came up with the idea of asking an antique
dealer, Winterhill Antiques, to loan items to the show, which would enhance our Victorian
dreme. We obtained pedestals and silver candlebras, which showcased our'Wedding" class
in design staged on a lace covered banquet table. Colored tablecloths designated specific
areas of interest ie dark pink for boutiqug green for horticulture. Williams Nursery and Union
County College greenhouse provided planters of shrubs. Properties yvere borrowed from
GCN| and three new photo displays were constructed by Bob Partridge and |ohn Kazazis. This
was a system of railings so that pichrres could be switched around into different groupings
with ease- We used a gray, well-lit niche from GCNf for the miniatures- Youth also
participated and provided horl, design and artistic crafts.
POSTERS etc.

Ing Bossert was responsible for creatfng fte cover of the schedule, mainly written by Diana,
which then translated into the same image used in her street signs, posters, tickets and
bookmarks for the show. Thirty sreet signs were placed around town. ]oe DaRoId made a
donation of printing for the bookmarks which were placed in 1t local libraries.

JUDGES HOSPITATITY

|eannie Pelil<an preparcd 14 box lunches with sandwich, water, green salad, health bar and
cookies. Nine judges, RH president, |udges chair and vice chairs with one extra for total cost of
$150 for food. Gifts for the judges were extra
ARTISTIC CRAFTS
Nanry Smith was the consultant for the four classes, decorated fans, brooches, bracelets, hats
and tussie mussies.
* Note- The tussie mussies were not decorated but purchased and filled with flowers. This
does not constitute an artistic craft as nothing was decorated. However, iudges did not make
mention of iL
FLOVVER DESIGN

Barbara t*tullin was the design drair and provided direction and wor*shops for the designers.
She guided our novice member on her miniaturg which then won the overall Design of
Excellence award, Nina Sylvester. AJI four entries for the wedding class were on one table.
There was discussion that the ends would be more desirable for exhibitors but in tlre end,
those who exhibited on the inside of the able did not mind. All table artistry entries were
awatded 90plus as they were all so excellent The candlebras were added AFTER judging for
the public's delight
HORTICULTURE
Clare Minick and Barbara Spetrlmeyer chaired the hort dasses- They came up with an original
idea of the using Wardian cases so popular during Victorian era, terrariums and clochesThere were many entries for these but cut plant material was lacking We did not make
entering hort. mandatory and we suffered for it having only 84 pieces in total, but all classes

filled. The chairs provided great information at general meetings on how to prepare plants
for entry and also wrote articles for the newsletter as well. They also wrote their portion of
the schedule and provided unique class names and descriptions.
*Note- Chairs do not recommend a mandatory requirement from each member
but prefer
quality over quantity. Unfortunately, that's not how the judges saw it and we were penalized
for rninimum entries- Also note that the past two flower shows have ben in April and there
was adequate plant material at this time of year.
VICTORIAN TEA
Chaired by Gayle Lechner and Mary Smidr, they provided teapot and flower centerpieces and

food made by their committee members- The hostesses were attired in aprons. They
borrowed some 90 glass dishes with teacups from Hetfield House and cleaned before
returned. They had five 10 seat tables with tablecloths, a podium to direct customers and
separate tickets which $rere sold at the entry door, not at the lectern.
*Notes - $fO seemed to high a cost for the amount of food supplied. The
$10 for tea eost
should be revisited if we do this again. The show prior charged $3 and that was too little
because it was a buffet where customers could take as much as they wanted. This was a set
amount for a larger price.
There also were leftovers, so maybe a conrol of amount sif,ration? Tickets for the show did
not indicate e)tra cost for luncheon, which caused problems. Tickets sold at entry instead at
Iectern also posed issues. Food supplied by committee was not uniform in size and this also

caused issues in customers comparing what they received. The chairs indicated that there
needs to be more members for this committee although they did have at Ieast nine.
BOUTIQUE
Chaired by Tracy Criscitiello and Colleen Schmidt, and selected members Nancy Smith and pat
Badala. This was the core -working group and they opened up workshops to the membership
to help make items on several occasions. Some of the craft products did not move well, such
as the Steam punk boxes which were very labor intensive for the group to make and the
beetles mounted to decorative plaques. Quickly moving items included plants hanging and in
containers or boxes. These core four were able to man the boutique area for the entire time of
selling. Leftover crafts were sold at general meetings to follow.
*Note Demographics of a flower show
lean towards older women who in retirement, are not
collecting crafts much. It seems that selling live plant material are better sellers and
recommend that to the next boutique show. Some items that went fast may have been able to
be priced higher and viceversa, those thatsold slowly may have needed lower pricing.
TUTORIALS
A new idea for our shows, Diana instituted these educational presentations. foe DaRold and
Plainfield library archivist provided 2 presentations on Victorian photography, Diana Kazazis

provided two presentations on the Art of Quilling Barbara Mullin provided 2 on floral

designs, and we had an outside person, historian Laurie Gulke, provide customs from the
Victorian era. Presentations started at 2:00 and ran til 6:00, half hour each with no breaks in
between. Each presenter received a gift of tea and jam and each "shor /" offered a door prize,
which served as impetus to get folks in the door and as an extension of the presentation ie.
quilling items were given as door prizes for that show. Diana stayed exclusively with the
presenters and Kris Luka went to the main room to announce each show every half hour and
distributed door show tickets at the door. Some customers were there for all of the
presentations!
*Note - This schedule was grueling and left no
time would there have been issues. Luckily all
went smoothly, but for the future, I would put in 10 minutes at least between presentations.
Since it was better attended than expected, be sure to have more chairs on hand to put up
quickly as we had to do.
TICKETS
Liz Dwyer, an associate! stepped up to handle tickets and sales. Diana provided wristbands for
customers at the door so that customers could move around the church rooms from one to
another with us knowing that they have paid. This worked out well but sometimes
cumbersome if line was long.
*Note- When using wrist bands, have a
separate person attaching so line can move along. Get
ticket and band, go to another person to attach. This committee agreed that the tea tickets

should not have been sold at the door with the entry ticket, but should have been sold
separately at the entrance to the tea.

DOCENTS

Rich Pelikan was the chair and arranged a schedule, which provided adequate coverage for
the show.

IUDGES

Hosted by Kay Cross who contacted and enterhined nine judges for the show. Bob Geremia
was the iudge for the photography sectionSPECIAL EXHIBITS

Very exciting exhibits by Barbara Mullin for tea, Diana Kazazis for pollinators, loe DaRold for
Victorian photography and the best, Diane Genco's display of Victorian ephemera complete
with wedding dress on a mannequin. Beautiful and enhanced the show tremendously. Always
have educational displays !
YOUTH
Chaired byAlice Cowell, the girls provided a wonderful display of horticulture tussie mussies
floral designs from children's books and botanical arL

Others

-

Clerks chair Beth Hanscom, Publicity Paula Long Photography chair Margot
Partridge, Printing Barbara Murphy, fudges Breakfast Carole Smillie, Awards Diana Kazazis
Name tags from Maryann Pietruski were over the top gorgeous!!

FLOWER SHOW CHAIR COMMENTS

Flower Show Enaluation - The Book of Evidence is a meticulous, tedious, time consuming
project as a wrap up to the show that essentially has to be done by the chair of the show as
she has the most knowledge of all aspec6. This chair questions the reason of actually having
the show evaluated as when scoring 95, one must write up the BOE- Presenting a BOE does
not necessarily result in winning awards for the CIub either. It's very easy to "deeide" to have
the show evaluated if one is not actually doing the work of the BOE. Perhaps one could have
the show evaluated and NOT have to submit a BOE? Perhaps GCN| should consider this.

I do believe that the flower show is more labor intensive than is the Deck the Halls tour for
each member. We did make over $5000 this show but perhaps there is a different way to
fundraise and make equivalent profit Although, continuing some form of flower show is a
necessity for the CIub in my opinion.
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Barbara ftullin, past President of Garden Club of NJ
Traditionalfloral design using materiats from the garden
suppbrrer*ed with irrexpensive purcfiased flowers

2:00pm
4:3Opm

@"tuf,W
Sarah Hul!, M.A., M.L.S., Archivist, Head of Locat History,
Genealogy and Special Gollections, Plainfield public Library

Joe Da Rold, M.L.S., Executive Director, Retired,
Plainfield Public Library
"From Victorian Lady to 20th Century Woman"
Presentation about a Victorian photographer, Reina Lawrence,
ftom Cental Jersey who specialzed in floral photography
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Laurie Gaulke, Historical actress, M.A. Cultural Anthropology
Explore the nuances of Victorian manners and fashion in a
delightful, informative romp through Queen Victoria's England

Diana Kazazis, Prcsident of the Rake and Hoe Garden Club
Leam about the history of quilling and
how to create your own designs

2:30pm

5:00pm

3:00pm
4:00pm

3:3Opm
5:3Opm

